A Waterways & Beyond Experience

Luxury French
Canal & River
Barge Vacations

Burgundy, France
All Inclusive Price
Private Charters &
Flexible Itineraries
Private Transfers, Tours,
& Wine Tastings

Dream of France
Discover Beautiful Burgundy
www.grandvictoriacruises.com

EXPERIENCE MORE THAN EVER

Burgundy, France is marvelous and beautiful, which begs
to be explored and experienced. Inexhaustible horizons
stretch across glistening waterways, rolling vineyards and
historical chateaux. Intoxicating fragrances and
patchworks of color mesmerize throughout local markets
and across vibrant landscapes, and architectural gems.
Mouthwatering avors of local recipes perfected by our
private chef bring friends and families together while new
experiences move us from the table to the bar in
celebration of life.
Travelers like us come alive at the thought of cruising and
venturing into the rivers and canals of France, seeking to
ll our pages with priceless moments that will carry on as
precious memories. Join us as we cruise the waterways of
Burgundy and experience the world around us, one
adventure at a time.
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IMMERSE YOURSELF

ENJOY EVERY MOMENT
IN ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY

Every moment is precious. And to ensure you feel free
to make the most of each one, we tend to every detail
and provide you with every comfort when cruising with
us. This the foundation of our all-inclusive promise.
Once aboard our luxury private river yacht, you’ll enjoy
more than the exquisite meals, the re ned service or
the exhilarating shore excursions alone. You’ll discover
travel that is without hassle or compromise and is
unrivaled by any other because truly all-inclusive travel
goes beyond any one of those things by having every
luxury included.
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From the top-of-the-line restaurants to the shore
excursions delivering an abundance of unforgettable
memories at incredible destinations, all the inclusions
and personalized service create a journey that will feel
designed just for you, from beginning to end.

Grand Victoria River Yacht

En-Suite
Luxury

A PERSONAL TOUCH
FOR AN UNRIVALED EXPERIENCE
As we cruise on the waterways of France, we invite you
to discover why the unrivaled experience we o er is so
central to what we do. Our perfectly sized luxury river
yacht delivers spacious luxury en-suite staterooms,
private space, expansive social areas both interior and
exterior providing a myriad of inclusions with the
freedom to cruise Burgundy in total con dence and
absolute luxury.
From a maximum of 6 guests on board the Grand
Victoria our enviable sta to guest ratio is 1:1 resulting
in the pinnacle of professional and personalized service
on every cruise. There is always an abundance of space
on board and luxurious accommodations.
Dining is always alfresco seating on deck to course by
course in the dining room with gourmet culinary
experiences. Lunch at a bistro in Dijon and a lunch at a
Michelin Star restaurant o ers guests a private
experience.
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Feel the freedom that can only be had when cruising
France with the unrivaled space found with the Grand
Victoria, where every luxury is included.

EVERY LUXURY INCLUDED
EXPLORE THE BEST OF EVERY DESTINATION

STATEROOMS
Our en-suite cabins feature king sized beds
Simmons Beautyrest Recharge Signature Select
Hart eld Luxury Firm Mattress
800-thread count sheets featuring luxe Egyptian cotton
42” at screen TVs with access to HD entertainment
Individual heat/cool climate control
Soft and rm king size pillows
Choice of bed con guration two twins or one king,
Nightly turn-down service
In-room safe
Complimentary laundry service
Our en-suite bathrooms are spa inspired
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Walk-in showers with glass doors and rain shower

Grand Victoria River Yacht

FOOD & WINE

PRIVATE CHEF
COOKING IS LOVE MADE VISIBLE
Let our private chef tantalize your senses during your
food and wine tour in France! Our innovative menu
infuses the simplicity of classic French cuisine with a
modern twist and fresh ingredients. Our chef has
created a menu that uses ingredients sourced from the
Dijon Market, Grand Fresh Market, and local French
bakeries, which is a good indication of the thought put
into our gourmet meals. This emphasis on fresh and
local ingredients imparts bold avors into our dishes.
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Expect to nd an excellent selection of meat from New
Zealand lamb to Charolais beef (the ultimate item on
our ne-dining menu), making it the most tantalizing
food and wine cruise in France. Our dishes include
scallops, salmon, and sea bass in addition to other
tempting delights. Meals are paired with a selection
from our extensive ne French wine list, boasting an
inventory of Premier Cru Burgundy wine. The food has
to be outstanding to compete with the wine! Vegan and
gluten-free options are available as well. Our chef takes
time to teach tricks of the trade with food
demonstrations in our kitchen. Join him with a glass of
wine and sample the arts of his craft.

UNCOVER THE NOTES OF BURGUNDY WINES

During our food and wine tours in France, we focus on
great avors and experiences featuring each meal with
pairings of ne French wine. Our sommelier expertly
pairs our menu with a Burgundy Chardonnay or Pinot
Noir to enhance each course. Tasting a ne Burgundy
wine is an aromatic experience. Wine tasting is a
wonderful way to learn about the diversity of Burgundy
wines and uncover the notes to your favorite
appellation.
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The Burgundy wine region is the perfect geographical
location and climate for growing grapes. The legendary
vineyards produce over one hundred appellations that
are recognized around the world. The expertise of
winegrowers, who hand down their knowledge from
generation to generation, while staying abreast of the
latest developments in wine making, result in legendary
ne French wine that you’ll want to bring home after
your food and wine cruise in France.
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IT’S ALL ABOUT THE
WINE

A TASTE OF TRAVEL
EXQUISITE CUISINE
New Flavors and intoxicating aromas ignite our senses
and enliven our spirits with new passions and growing
wanderlust. It’s why we take so much pride in eating
dining experiences that are so exquisite: nothing can
uplift travel quite like cuisine.
Discover France’s delicious dishes and explore a
splendid array of tastes and textures with the varied
o erings of the Grand Victoria. Allow the sublime favors
of Burgundy to transport you.
The Grand Victoria is the perfect private luxury river
yacht to relax with friends.
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Whatever your diet and whatever your mood, our
masterful private chef delivers unforgettable dining
experiences with an array of delicious choices, including
plant-based and gluten-free o erings. Enjoy the
gourmet cuisine, exceptional wines and impeccable
service.

A PERSONAL TOUCH
EXEMPLARY SERVICE
The kindness of our crew extends well beyond the warm
smiles and chilled glass of champagne that you’re
greeted with when you com aboard. As we set sail, our
aim is that you feel at ease and welcomed to delight in
every minute of your journey.
Explore each excursion guided by our experienced tour
guide, returning to a refreshed and replenished suite,
where our outstanding attendants ensure it’s just as
you prefer. Whether seeking the perfect dining
experience or desiring a cocktail at the bar, our
incredible team looks forward to creating your perfect
on board experience.

